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Ossicularmotion was measuredvisually with stroboscopic
illumination. Tonal stimulationrangedfrom
30 to 10 000Hz. Up to 130dB SPL (sound-pressure
level),the motionof the stapesis predominantly
pistonlike, and its displacement
amplitudeis linearly relatedto soundpressure.At frequencies
under3000 Itz,
the ossicles
moveasonerigid body; at higherfrequencies,
the stapesand incusdisplacements
lag behindthe
malleusdisplacement,
whichsuggests
that the incudo-malleolar
joint flexes.From measurements
of stapes
displacement
at knownsoundpressures,
we calculatea transfercharacteristic
for the middleear with the
tympaniccavitiesopen.The effectsof closingthe tympaniccavitieson the transfercharacteristic
were
determinedfrom measurements
in which the electricresponserecordedfrom the roundwindowwas usedas
an indicator of middle-earoutput. By combiningthesedata, we obtain a transfercharacteristicfor the
middleear with the tympaniccavitiesintact. An attempt is madeto comparemiddle-earcharacteristics
of
cat and man.

INTRODUCTION

done on cats, we chosethe cat as our experimental
animal. Since we used barbiturate anesthesia, which
primarily directed toward measuringthe dis- apparently eliminated activity of the middle-ear
in cats,• our results are applicable only to
placementof the stapesin responseto tonesof known muscles
conditions in which the middle-ear muscles are in a

HEexperimental
work
reported
inthis
paper
was

frequencyand sound-pressure
level (SPL) in a living relaxed state.
animal. If we regardstapesdisplacementas the output
Measurements of ossicular motion in human cadavers
and soundpressureat the tympanicmembraneas the
made
with stroboscopicillumination were reported
input, then the ratio of stapesdisplacement
to sound
pressureand the phaseanglebetweenthesequantities almost a century ago by Mach and Kessel (1874).
Measurements of a middle-ear transfer characteristic
givea completedescription
of the transferpropertiesof
were reported by von B•k•sy2 in 1942, based on
the middle ear--insofar
as the middle ear acts as a
measurements
of round-windowvolume displacement
linear system.This descriptionnot only improvesour
understandingof the behaviorof the middle ear but from temporalbonesof cadavers.More recently,techmay also be helpful in interpretingdata from other niquesfor measuringacousticimpedanceat the drum
shaveimprovedourknowledgeof the middle
parts of the auditory system.Partly becauseof our membrane
ear in living humansbut have alsoraisedsomedoubts
desire to relate these measurements to other work on
about the usefulness of measurements made on cadavers
the auditorysystem,a largeportionof whichhasbeen
(Zwislockiand Feldman,1963).The first measurements
* A portion of this work was submittedby J. J. G., Jr., as a
master'sthesis to the Department of Electrical Engineering,

of middle-eartransfer characteristicsin living animals

MIT, June 1964.

• For recentlypublishedevidence,seeSimmons(1959),Carmel
• During most of the periodin which this work was done,
J. J. G., Jr., was a National ScienceFoundationCooperative and Starr (1963),Baustand Berlucchi(1964).
•'Seevon B•k•sy (1960),pp. 429-437.
Fellow. SinceJune 1966,he has beena Fannieand JohnHertz
3For a summaryof the resultsof thisworkseeZwislocki(1962).
Foundation Fellow.
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dial joint and the ventro-lateral
part of the stapes
couldbe seen(Fig. 1). The stapeswassprayedwith
smallparticles
of silver,whichservedasdiscrete
points
for displacement
measurements.
0 In somecases
during
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Fro. 1. Sketch(madefroma photograph)
of theventralaspect

the experiment,it wasnecessary
to aspiratefluid that
collectedin the bottom (dorsalsurface)of the middleear cavity.
To check the sensitivity of each ear, electricalresponses
to clickswererecordedfrom a wireplacednear
the roundwindow.The thresholdfor detectingthe N•
responsecomponentwas determinedfor every animal
(exceptCat 10). Data from earswith thresholds
more
than 10 dB above the median have not been included

in this report.The resultingrangeof thresholdis from
10 dB below (the lowestobtained)to 10 dB abovethe
median.

In a few instances,we observedapparentlyspon-

taneouscontractionsof the stapediusmuscle.The head
beenremovedto exposethe footplate.Normally,the petrous of the stapeswasabruptlypulledposteriorly,while the
boneextends
approximately
to the dashedlinesothat onlythe
of a left stapes.A portion of the ventral wall of the vestibulehad

incusremainedrelativelystationaryand the articulating surfacesof the incusand stapesslid acrosseach
other in an anterior-posteriordirection. In some of
(anesthetized
cats)werepublished
in 1963by M•ller thesecases,a light strokingon the insideof the pinna
(1963).Ourmeasurements
weremadeonpreparationsevokedboth a twitch of the pinna and a stapediusconthat are virtually identicalto M•ller's; however,the traction. When thesecontractionswere observed,or if
scope of our observations differs from his in several
by othersigns(e.g.,a withdrawalreflexwhenpinching
respects.
a toe) we judgedthe animalto be lightly anesthetized,
We measured
ossicular
displacements
visuallywith an additional doseof 20-40 mg Dial was given. This
stroboscopic
illuminationby a methodthat is quite invariablyeliminatedthe stapediuscontractions.
lateral part of the stapescan be seen.

similar to that of Mach and Kessel (1872, 1874).
Althoughmeasurements
can be mademorequickly
and moresensitively
with capacitive-probe
systems,
4
probeshavenot yet beenmadesmallenoughto mea-

B. Acoustic System (See Fig. 2)

The external auditory meati were cut off approxisurestapesdisplacement
withoutremovingpart of the mately 5 mm from the skull. An ear bar on one side
cochlea.Visualmeasurements
of stapesdisplacementheld a probe-tubeassemblyin placeso that one end of
can be madewithout alteringthe cochlea;the visual the tube was within a few millimeters of the drum

method also gives an immediate indication of the

membrane. A condensermicrophone monitored the

characterof the motion(e.g.,rotationor translation). soundpressureat the other end of the probetube. The

probe-tubeassemblywas similarto that describedby
Kiang.7 The soundsource(a JensenHypex DD-100)
A. l•reparation of the Animal
was connected
by a tube •. 2 cm longto the probe-tube
assembly.
The
input to the poweramplifierwasvaried
Adult catsusuallyweighing
from 1« to 2« kg were
with
a
step
attenuator
in 1-dB steps.When the cat's
anesthetizedby intraperitonealinjection of Dial
ear was replacedby a rigid cavity, this systemcould
(75mg/kg).A trachealcannula
wasinserted.
Physiproducetonesfrom 30 to 10 000 Hz with SPL's of up
ological
saline(20-50cc)wasinjectedsubcutaneously,
and penicillin(100000 units) was givenintramuscu- to 150 dB SPL8 with no grossdistortion apparent in
waveform displayedon an oscillolarly. The rectaltemperaturewasmonitoredand main- the sound-pressure
scope.
When
the
system
was terminatedby a cat ear,
tainedat 37+1øCby intermittent
useof a heatingpad.
From a ventral approachmost of the ventral and however, distortion was often apparent at SPL's of
less than 150 dB.
lateral surfaceof one auditorybulla was uncovered.
The bulla wasopenedand the bonysepturnremoved. The SPL at the tympanicmembranewas computed
The chordatympaninervewascut, and the styloid from' (1) the root-mean-squareoutput of the microprojection
5 bentposteriorly
so that the incudo-stape-phoneamplifier,(2) the gainof the microphone-amplifier system(3) the absolutesensitivityof the microI.

METHOD

4M•ller (1963);vonBe'k•sy(1960),pp. 53-57;Fischler,Frei,
Rubinstein,
and Spira (1964);Hoeft,Ackerman,
and Anthony
(1964).

5For a drawingof the anatomyof thisregion,seeC. E. Blevins

(1964).
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Seevon Bdkdsy(1960), p. 38.
SeeKiang (1965), p. 5.

All S?L'saregivenin decibels
re0.0002dyn/cm•.
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FIG. 2. Schematicdrawingof the experimental
equipment.
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phoneat the proberobe,and (4) a measuredcorrection the 11X objective.)The particleswere scrapedoff the
for the probetube.
paperwith a hypodermicneedleand sprayedonto the
stapes.

The "fine-focus" control on the microscopewas
calibrated so that we could measuredistancesalong
The sinusoidalsignalthat suppliedthe input for the the optical axis by readingthe positionof the control
acousticsystem also triggered two pulse generators when certainparts of the field were in focus.
whoseoutputs were adjusted to be a half-cycle apart.
After passingthrougha variable delay unit, thesetwo
D. Procedure for Measuring Phase Angle and
pulse trains were used to trigger the stroboscope
Direction of Displacement
(GeneralRadio 1531-AStrobotac).If only one of the
With a tone on, the middle ear was illuminated twice
pulse trains was turned on, the "strobe" flashedonce
each cycle; if both were on, the strobe flashed twice eachcycle.The observervaried the delay of the strobe
eachcycle.A pulsegeneratorwasincludedin the system, flasheswhile he observeda smallsilverparticle. If the
which prevented triggering of the strobe above its SPL was high enough, each small silver particle
specifiedmaximum rate (600/sec). Hence, at fre- appearedas two spots(Fig. 3). By varyingthe delay
quenciesabove 300 Hz, the strobeflashedevery n/2 of the trigger pulses,the observeradjusted the two
cycles(n odd) whenboth switcheswereon.
spotsfor maximum separationor for minimum (no)
The strobe reflector was fitted with a condensing separation. The resulting delay w•s read from an
by a secondexperimenter.Our standard
lens that directed the light into the "ultrapak" of a oscilloscope
Leitz monocularmicroscope.The ultrapak systemillu- procedurewas to repeat the adjustmentsfor maximum
minatesthe field of the microscope
throughan arrange- and minimumfive timeseach.In general,the difference
ment of a mirror and lenses that are concentric with
betweenthe averagereadingsfor maximum and minithe main opticsof the microscope.It was possible,in mum separationwas900-½4
ø. For subsequent
measuremost cases,to bring an 11X objectivelens (lens to ments,the delay was set for maximum separationat a
objectdistance• 5 ram) into focuson the stapes.(The value determinedfrom an averageof thesereadings.
objectivewas heated electricallyto prevent condensa- With the timing set at this value, the eyepieceof the
tion of moisture on the lens.) The ocular lens was a microscope
wasrotated and the hairlineadjusteduntil
filar eyepiecemicrometerwith a magnificationof 12.5. it intersectedboth spots.The directionof the displaceBy addition of a vernier scale, the position of the ment in the focal plane was read from a protractor
hairline couldbe read to an accuracycorresponding
to whichhad beenfitted to the eyepiece.This settingwas
0.042t• in the focal plane of the microscopewith the donetwicefor eachfrequencyand wasusuallyrepeatable within -½2 ø.
11X objective.
Since the hairline could be set over a point most
Since the smallest silver particles that could be
accurately when the particle diameter was approxi- clearlyseenwerea few micronsin diameter,separation
mately equal to the hairline width, we ground the into two spotsdid not occurfor peak-to-peakdisplacesilverparticles(betweentwo piecesof paper)to obtain ments of lessthan a few microns.In thesecases(almost
a large number of particles •2 t• in diameter. (The all measurements
above3000 Hz), displacementdirecthicknessof the hairlinewas equivalentto 1.7t• with tion couldnot be measuredand phasewas determined
C. Optical System
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Fro. 3. Photographsof the stapesillustrating its appearancewhen illuminated twice each cycle. Left: MicroscopeOrientation 1.
In this picture, the orientation of the stapesis similar to that of Fig. 1. Right: MicroscopeOrientation 2. View from a more anterior
position.Note that the small light spots (e.g., the two at the left endsof the 15-t•calibrationlines) occurin pairs that are separated
by the peak-to-peakdisplacementamplitudes.SPL: 140 dB. Frequency:300 Hz (Cat 32).

by the followingmethod. The hairline was oriented
perpendicularto the directionof motion that had been
determinedwith larger displacements
(i.e., at lower
frequencies).With the strobeflashingonceeachcycle,
the hairline wasplacednext to or partially over a silver
particle.By manipulatingboth the variabledelay and
the hairline, the observercould determine when the
spotwasat an extremepositionin one directionor the
other. In our standard procedure,the observermade
five settingsfor the most lateral positionand five settings for the most medial position.The averagesobtainedfrom thesesettingsusuallydifferedby 18004-5ø.

For verysmalldisplacements
(at highfrequencies),
the
errorwassometimes
asmuchas20ø. The delayfor subsequentmeasurements
was set at a value determined
from an averageof thesereadings.
The phasedifference
betweenthe stapesdisplacement
and the sound pressureat the drum membrane was
1240
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calculatedfrom: (1) the phase of the strobe trigger
pulses relative to the microphone amplifier output

(read from an oscilloscope),
(2) a correctionfor phase
shift in the probetube, (3) a correctionfor the phase
shift in the microphoneand microphoneamplifier, and
(4) a correctionfor the delaybetweenthe strobetrigger
pulse and the light flash. The correctionswere determined experimentallyand have been includedin the
resultspresentedhere.
E. Procedure for Measuring Displacement
Magnitude

After the phasemeasurementwasmade, the variable
delay was set so that the middle ear was illuminated
at the two times during the cycle when the silver
particles(and the ossicles)were at their extremepositions.The eyepiecewasrotatedsothat the hairlinewas

MIDDLE-EAR

CHARACTERISTICS

perpendicularto the displacement.One of the pulsegeneratoroutputs was then turned off. The observer
aligned the hairline over the chosenspot and read its
positionfrom the drum and vernier. The secondexperimenter then reversedthe switches,therebyilluminating
the particle at the other extreme, and the observer
alignedthe hairline over the spot again. The difference
between these two readings gave the peak-to-peak
amplitude of the displacement.Usually we repeated
each of these readingsfive times and computed the
averagedifference.When the motion was very small,
10 pairs of position readingswere taken. The experimenter who operated the switches attempted to
randomize the order of presentation,so that the observerwouldnot know whichpositionhe wasmeasuring.
It was found that under the best conditions(i.e., a
silverparticle of the proper sizewith goodillumination
and focus), the observercould position the hairline
over a spot with an accuracythat was equivalentto a
small fraction of a micron in the focal plane of the
microscope.Since the judgment involved the location
of a spot with a diameter of a few micronsrelative to a
line of nearly the same thickness(in the eye of the
observer),the setting did not involve resolutionof
objectsas small as the wavelengthof light.
The accuracyof the measurementsvaried considerably from preparationto preparationand with time on
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Fro. 5. Stapesdisplacementand sound-pressure
waveformsfor
Cat 31. Triangles, squares,and circles represent optical measurements of stapesdisplacement:140, 130, and 120 dB, respectively.
Superimposed
on thesepointsare three sinusoids
whoseamplitudes
differ in 10-dB steps. The amplitude and the time origin were
chosen so that the dashed curves would fit the 120- and 130-dB

data points. Upper right photographsrepresent the output of
the probe-tube microphone.f=300 Hz.

7000-Hz tone pip in the externalmeatus.The ossicular
motionin response
to this soundis very smallcompared
with the motions we measured.

Since our method of measuring displacementwas
quite time consuming,the experimentalmeasurements

the samepreparation,dependingon: (1) illumination, oftenlasteda longtime (up to 36 h). Althoughrepeated
(2) size of silver particles,(3) the visual acuity and
displacementmeasurements
for a given stimuluscondialigningability of the observer,and (4) the amount of
tion oftenshoweda gradualdecrease(seeFig. 12), the

movement of the cat's head. (Motion of the head re-

sulting from breathing was considerablyreducedby
ear bars and a snoutclamp that held the skull firmly.
Motion of the ossicles
resultingfrom buildingvibrations
were reducedby performingthe experimentswith the
animal and microscopeon a heavy shock-mounted
table in a vibration-isolatedchamber.)
When the stroboscopeflashed,it produceda rather
loud "ping" at approximately7000Hz. Measurements
of the cochlearpotentialsin responseto this "ping"
indicatedthat, at most, it was equivalentto a 80-dB

I

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fro. 4. Modes of vibration of the stapes;the dashedlinesrepresent axes of rotation. (a) Rotation about an axis through the
posterior end of the footplate. This mode was observed by
yon B•k•sy in cadaverswith very-low-frequencystimulation and
S?L's below the threshold of feeling. (b) Rotation about the long
axis of the footplate as observedby von Bdk6sy at SPL's above
the thresholdof feeling. (c) "Pistonlike" motion such as we have
observedin cats for stimuli below 140 dB. (a) and (b) after
von B•kdsy (1960, p. 113).

net decrease was seldom more than 3 dB over the whole

experiment.
II.

A.

Gross

RESULTS

Observations

In preliminary observations,we viewed the ossicles

through a binocular operating microscope(Zeiss
"Otoscope"302393)with a relatively low magnification
(40X or less). The stroboscopewas adjusted to flash
at a frequencyof a few Hertz above or below the
stimulusfrequencyso that the motion appearedto be
at the differencefrequency.Under theseconditions,the
motionsof the tympanic membraneand the ossicles
were large enoughto be seenwhen the SPL was over
130 dB and the frequencybelow 5000 Hz.
Below 140-150 dB, the three bones appeared to
rotate as a singlerigid body with an axis of rotation
orientedin an anterior-posteriordirection.The position
of the axis could not be judged accurately, but our
observations

were

consistent

with

observations

on

cadaversthat the axis runs from the anterior ligament
of the malleusthrough the short processand the posterior ligament of the incus? The stapesappearedto
move in and out of the cochleaas a piston with little
9Dahmann(1929);vonB•k•sy (1960),p. 102; Kobrak (1959),
p. 41; Kirikae (1960), p. 98.
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changesin amplitudeby 10 dB whenthe soundpressure
is raisedfrom 120 to 130 dB. At 140dB, both the stapes
displacement
and the sound-pressure
waveformsdeviate
appreciably from sinusoidal.During the rarefaction
phase,the stapesmoveslaterally (out of the cochlea)

50--

'-'

tMAX.

co
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z

o

n-

PEAKE

MIN.

20--

fartherthanit movesmedially(intothe cochlea)during
the condensation
phase.This asymmetryof ossicular
displacement
at highinput pressures
andlow frequencies
is similarto observations
madeon cadavers(Dahmann,
1929; Kobrak, 1948).
0

'

We usually measuredonly the peak-to-peak amplitude of the stapesdisplacementwithout verifying that

2 --

its waveform

•

was sinusoidal.

In several cases we mea-

suredamplitudeoveraswide a rangeof SPL aspossible.
These measurementsindicate that for frequencies
below 1500 Hz the systemis linear at least up to 130
dB SPL. For higherfrequencies,the linear rangeoften
extendedup to 140 or 150 dB. Figure6 is an exampleof

0.5

0.2

these data.
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C. Mode of Stapes Motion

RMSSOUND
PRESSURE
(dB RE0,0002 DYNES/• 2)

FIo. 6. StapesdisplacementversusS• fo• C•t 10. •c• •oi•t
•e•ese•ts t•e •vem•e of 5-10 measurements.•e
of measurements is i•dic•ted by • vertical li•e. Stimulus f•eque•cy:
315 •.

To evaluate in detail our impressionthat the stapes
motion is pistonlike,we made a seriesof measurements
with the monocularmicroscope.These measurements

wereintendedto answerthe questions:(1) is themotion
purely translational,and (2) if the motion is purely

translational,what is the directionof the displacement?
To answerthe first question,we measuredthe motion
if any rocking.Detailedmeasurements
(seeSec.II-C)
of
three or more noncolinearpoints on the stapes.We
were made to verify this latter observationsince,
as illustrated in Fig. 4, it disagreeswith results on assumedthat the motion of a singlepoint is sinusoidal
and approximatelyalong a straight line. The motion of
cadavers?
We found three exceptionsto the otherwise"rigid- a point can thereforebe characterizedby its direction,
body" motionof the ossicles:(1) At SPL's of above amplitude,and phase.We found that the phasedid not
150 dB, the incudo-stapedial
joint stretchesduringrare- vary from point to point, soin general,it wasmeasured
faction and compresses
while slippingsidewaysduring at only one point. Let us defineis as a unit vector
condensation,
and the stapesshowsappreciablerocking pointingin the directionof the displacementof a point

in addition to its pistonlikemovement.(2) At frequenciesof above3000 Hz, the movementof the drum
membranebecomesquite complicated)
• (3) Also at
high frequencies,
relativemotionwasdetectedbetween

on the stapes,s= IsIis as the peak-to-peakdisplace-

ment vector of a point on the stapes,ip aS a unit
vector pointing in the direction of the projection of s

ontothe focalplaneof the microscope,
andp= Iplip aS

the projectionof s onto the focal plane.
We wish to determine s; we are restricted to measuring anglesand amplitudesin the focal plane of the
microscope,thereforewe can only measurep. If we
B. Linearity
measurep for two orientationsof the microscope,howOur first objective was to determine the rangesof ever, we can combinethese data to determine s. The
stimulusfrequencyand SPL in which middle-eardis- method of combining data is given in Appendix A.
placementis linearly related to soundpressure.In one Briefly, the two measuredip (from two microscope
werecombinedto giveis. Each [Pl was
experiment,we measuredthe displacementof a point orientations)
amplitudeI sl in
on the stapesas a functionof the timing of the strobe thenusedto calculatea displacement

the incus and the malleus which was not apparent in

the grossobservations
(described
in detailin Sec.II-F).

flash.In theresulting
plot (Fig.5), thestapes
movement the previouslydetermineddirectionis. This was done
is a sinusoidal

function

of time

for sinusoidal

sound

pressure.

for severalpoints on the stapesso that, for eachpoint,
we obtainedone directionis and two amplitudedeter-

Figure 5 alsoindicatesthat the stapesdisplacement minations[sI .
Figure7 illustatesthe resultsof onesuchcalculation.
Part A of this figure givesthe displacementdirections
Seevon Bdk•sy (1960), p. 113.
As has beenobservedby von B•kdsy (1960), pp. 101-102.
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isof thefourpointsonthestapes.
Part B givesIs[ and
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FIG.7.Three-dimensional
displacement
offourpoints
onthestapes.
Locations
ofthepoints
areindicated
byx'sinD.Thesolid
outlinerepresents
theportion
ofstapes
visible
from
thefirstmicroscope
orientation;
thedashed
outline
represents
therestofthestapes
andwasderived
fromp ictures
ofexcised
staPesßThedot-dashed
lineistheprojection
ofthecenter
linedetermined
byvisual
.
_•. inspection.
ß
o
InA,thedirection
ofmotion
ofeach
point
isrepresented
byaunitvector
•. Theangles
between
these
vectors,
e.g.,
cos08A'•sB)
----3
,
areshown
inC.Peak-to-peak
displacement
amplitudes
s[ (each
inthedirection
oftheunitvector
listed
inA)aregiven
inB asdetermined
from
amplitude
measurements
IPt andp2, made
from
each
microscope
orientation.
Theratios
oftheamplitudes
areshown
intheright-hand
column
ofB.Thevectors,
thedifferences
inamplitude
fromonepoint
toanother,
andthelocation
ofthepoints
on
thestapes
aretypical
ofallofourdata.
Theratio
AMP2/AMP
1isgreater
than
usual
(see
Col.6ofTable
I). Partofthisamplitude
difference
may
beattributed
totheslow
decrease
inmiddle-ear
mobility
mentioned
previously.
Approximately
5helapsed
between
the
measurementsin Orientation 1 and those in Orientation 2.

TAB•,•,I. The direction
of thestapes
motionrelativeto its centerline.•

1

2

3

4

5

6
AMP

7

8

cos
-t

AMP1
(dB)

a

32
37
57
57
66
66
66
Av.

37ø
39ø
57ø
57ø
45ø
45ø
45ø

-2
0
0
+2
-2
-2
- 1

-0.19
-0.04
-0.09
-0.11
-0.16
-0.15
-0.13

(dB)

300
300
30
3000
30
300
3000

130
140
129
136
134
134
138

points X (iz•-iz2)

1
1
4
4
4
4
4

10

11

12

13

0

0+½

½

3,

27ø
26ø
38ø
38ø
47ø
47ø
47ø

41ø
38ø
30ø
29ø
49ø
50ø
50ø

+14ø
+ 12ø
-8 ø
-9 ø
+ 20
+3 ø
+3ø
+2ø

-8ø
+ 0ø
-4ø
-3ø
- 1ø
+ 0ø
--1ø
--2ø

2

Cat FrequencySPL No.of
(Hz)

9

is=ai•+bit,+ci,
b

c

-0.80
-0.92
-0.98
-0.98
-0.89
-0.88
-0.89

+0.56
+0.39
+0.12
+0.12
+0.43
+0.45
+0.44

aColumns
1,2,3,and4 give
catnumber,
frequency,
SPL's,
andnumber
ofpoints
onthestapes
thatwere
used
forthedirection
determinations.
Measurements
were
made
fromtwomicroscope
orientations'
Column
5 gives
theangle
between
thetwooptical
axes.
Column
6 gives
theratiooftheamplitude[slderived
frommeasurements
inthesecond
orientation
totheamplitude
derived
fromthefirstorientation.
Columns
7,8,and9arethecomponents
ofthestapes
displacement
vector
intheanterior,
lateral,
anddorsal
directions,
respectively.
Columns
6-9areaveraged
across
thenumber
ofpoints
indicated
inColumn
4 (see
Fig.7foranexample
oftheaveraging
procedure).
Column
10gives
theangle
0between
thecenterline
andtheY axis
ofthe
microscope
(see
Fig.8).Column
11gives
theangle
(0d-½)
=cos-•(is'iu)
between
themotion
andYaxis.
Column
12gives
theangle
4 between
themotion
andthecenter
lineinthe(approximately)
transverse
plane.
Column
13gives
theangle
3,,theprojection
oftheangle
between
themotion
andthecenter
line
into the focal plane of the first microscope orientation.
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INCUDOSTAPE DIAL

theopticalaxisofthemicroscope
pointingapproximately
dorsally;it, a unit vector alongthe projectionof the
\ (OPTICAL AXIS)
stapescenterline in the focal plane of the microscope
•.•
C•
INCUS
STAPES
•
pointingapproximately
laterally (left), and ix=it x iz
_
",
•' -)<--_.._•--'•-- • 6•-:r•'lsFACE \ MOTION
(vector
product).
/
•
/ -•
•.
\, DIRECTION
The usualorientationof the microscope
(Orientation
No. 1 wheneverwe usedtwo microscopeorientations)
wassuchthat iz wasalmostperpendicular
to the long
axisof the footplate(i.e., approximately
in a transverse
planepointingdorsomedially).
We visuallydetermined
the Y axis (it) by pickinga line that appearedto be
in the centerof as much of the stapesas couldbe seen
DORSAL
(e.g., as in Fig. 7D). The Y axisis 0ø from the actual
Fro. 8. Side-viewsketch (in an approximatelytransverseplane)
center
line asis shownin the "sideview" of Fig. 8.0 was
of the stapes,indicating the geometricrelationsinvolved in the
calculationsof stapesmotion.
determinedby adding the anglesa and /• shown in
Fig. 8. The angle a, between the vertical face of the
stapesand its centerline, was obtainedby taking half
the anglebetweenthe dorsalandventralfacesmeasured
the ratio of the secondvalue to the first. Part C gives
on three excisedstapes.The valueswere 3ø, 4.5ø, and
the anglebetweeneachpair of displacement
directions 7ø. We used the averagevalue a•v= 5ø in our deterindicated in Part A. From these results, we conclude
mination of 0. The angle/•, betweenthe ventral face
that, within the accuracyof our measurements,
all the
of the stapesand the Y axis, was determinedby meapointsmove in the samedirection(Part C) with the suringthe X, Y, and Z positionsof the silverparticles
sameamplitude(Part B). Similarmeasurements
made on the ventral face of the stapes.A graph of one set of
onfourcats(aslistedin Table I) supportthisconclusion.
thesemeasurements
is shownin Fig. 9, togetherwith
Since the footplate of the stapeswas not normally a sketch showingthe positionof the silver particles
visiblewhenwe made our measurements,
it might have on the stapes.Somerepresentativevaluesof
been possiblefor the displacementof the footplate to are givenin Table I. Sinceby definition,the centerline
differ from the displacementof points on the head of is in the YZ plane, its positionis completelyspecified
the stapes.For this to occur,the crura would have to by the angle 0.
deform in some way, and the stapeswould not be
moving as a rigid body. Two observationsindicated
that the stapesis rigid under the conditionsof our ex200
periments.(1) In two cats,part of the ventral wall of
the vestibule was removed to exposethe stapesfootplate. Even with soundpressurelevels that produced
400
visible flexing of the incudo-stapedial
joint, points on
the footplateand headof the stapesmovedin phase,in
600
the same direction, and with essentiallyequal amplitudes. There was no evidenceof lack of rigidity. Since
8OO
removalof the fluid behindthe footplateundoubtedly
changesthe distribution of mechanicalloading, these
dOINT

observations

•

Z AXIS

cannot be considered to be a conclusive

test of rigidity. (2) In onecat in whichthe view of the
stapes was relatively unobstructed,we were able to
make measurements
on a point locatedon the footplate
with the cochleaintact. The displacement
of this point
was equalin amplitudeand directionto that of points
on the head and body. Hence, this observationconfirmed that the stapesmovesas a singlerigid body.
To a first approximation,then, thestapesmovesas a
rigid bodyin pure translation.
Next, we considerthe directionof the stapesmotion
relative to its center line. Let us define the center line as

IOOO

200

400

0

200

400

600

I

800

IOO0

Y (MICRONS)

FIG. 9. Method of determiningfl. Potitionsof eightpointson the
stapes were measured in three dimensions. Distances along X
and Y were measuredwith the filar eyepiecemicrometerand along
Z with the calibrated fine-focuscontrol. The anglefi is determined
from the line drawn through the points. The fact that the points
in the lower graph lie approximately on a straight line indicates

runningthroughthe centerof the headto the centerof
the footplate,approximatelyperpendicularto the footplate. It is convenientto definea coordinatesystem that the face of the stapesis approximatelyplanar and, in this

Z, Y, X, with directions
givenby iz, a unit vectoralong
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case,parallel to the X axis.
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Let us now considerthe directionof the stapesdisFro.
10. Peak-toplacementrelative to the center line. The angle • peak amplitudes and
between the center line and the motion direction in the

"side view" of Fig. 8 was obtainedfrom

, = cos-• (i•. i•) - 0= (,+ 0)- 0.

from zero. Hence, the displacementas observedin a
transverseplane is (on the average) approximately
alongthe centerline.
Next, we wouldlike to know the angle• betweenthe
motion and the centerline in the plane determinedby
the centerline and the long axis of the footplate; however, the focal plane of the microscopeis 0ø from this
plane.Since• is negligiblysmalland 0 is substantially
lessthan 90ø, it will sufficeto find the angle •, (see
Fig. 7, Part D), the projectionof • onto the focalplane
of the microscope.If •, is small, • must also be small.
We determined•, eitherby directmeasurements
on the
animal or by measurements
made on photographssuch
as the left-hand photographin Fig. 3. The value of •,
is givenin Table I for eachcasein whichwe determined
•. As with •, the average•, is not significantlydifferent
from zero. Therefore the stapesdisplacementis essentially along the center line, and the motionis not only
translational,but also"pistonlike."
Sinceit was possiblethat the motion of the stapes
the middle-ear

cavities

closed could have

DISPLAGEMENT

DIRECTION?
,• 2.0
[• [],-,'"
x,-x

,o

: ooo
MICRONS)

157 dB SPL. /x: 147
dB SPL. O: 137 dB

Table I gives(•q-0) and • (averagedacrosspointson
the stapes)for severalfrequencies
onseveralcats(each
measuredat a SPL that was in the linear range). The
averagevalueof • (TableI) is not significantly
different

with

direction anglesof the
displacementsof four
points vs position of
the points on the
stapes. Cat 14.

CATS

been

SPL. f=300 Hz.

cadaver middle earsTMemphasizethe importance of
keepingthe ear moistin orderto maintainits mobility.
Our measurementsalso indicated large differences
betweendisplacements
in wet and dry ears.However,
wet or dry, the directionof the displacementchanged
less than 5ø after death. It seems clear that the motion

of the cat's stapesremains predominantlypistonlike
for at least several hours after death.

For soundpressureshigh enoughto drive the ossicles
out of the linear range, the motion of the stapeshas
componentsin addition to pistonlike translation. The
measurementsplotted in Fig. 10 indicate the changes
in direction and amplitude of motion in one case.At
137and 147dB SPL, thereare only smalldifferences
in
the directionsand amplitudes of displacementfrom
point to point; however,at 157 dB, the angleshave
changedand the differences•re larger, which indicates
that the rotational componentshave increasedrelative
to the translational component. Since we have few
data of this kind, we cannot describethe motion completely. It seemsclear, however,that for SPL's above
the linear range, the motion of the stapesis no longer
entirely pistonlike.

quite different from that with the bulla and bony
septurnopen, we made visual measurementsof stapes
motionthrougha glasswindowthat wassealedinto the
bulla. The bony septumhad beenremovedthroughthe D. From Linear Displacement to Volume Displacement
opening in the bulla. Measurementsat frequencies
Figure 11 showsthe dimensionsof the stapesfootfrom 30 to 2000 Hz on three cats indicated that the

directionof the stapesdisplacementchangedlessthan
2ø when the bulla was closedand the displacements
of
of all points on the stapeswere in the samedirection.
At low frequencies,the amplitude of the displacement
wasreducedapproximately5 dB with the windowin;
the phaseof the displacementrelative to soundpressure
was not changedappreciably.These data agree with
our measurementson the effect of closingthe bulla,
basedon cochlearpotentialsand are treated in more
detail in Sec.II-G. The pertinent point here is that no
substantialchangein the mechanicalmodeof vibration
of the stapeswas observedwith the bulla closed.
Sinceall the publishedobservationsof stapesmotion
in human middle earshave been made on cadavers,we
measuredstapesmotion after death in two catsto determineif largechangestook place.In both cases,the displacementamplitudedecreased
after deathand the size
of the decreasedependedon frequency. Studies of

plate in histologicalpreparations.(This figure is also
intendedto displaythe shapeof the annular ligament
and is referred to again in Sec. III-A.) The footplate
area was measuredon four exciseddry stapes,one of
which had also been measured before it dried. From the

four "dry" areas (1.22, 1.18, 1.14, and 1.17 mm2) and
the measuredshrinkagefactor (0.94), we calculatean
average "wet" area of 1.26 mm2. This figure agrees
quite well with the results of Wever, Lawrence, and
Smith (1948).
We determined
thelineardisplacement
amplitudeI sl
by dividing the projectedamplitude in the focal plane
I pl by the cosineof the averageangle(0+•)av between
the displacementdirection and the measurementaxis

(seeFig.8). For (0-5½)av,
weusedthe sumof theaverage
0 and the average½ (averagedacrossall casesin which
•-von Be'kisy (1960), pp. 91-102; Onchi (1961); Rubinstein,
Feldman,Fischler,Frei, and Spira (1967).
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F•a. 11.Photomicrogmphs
of sections
throughthe stapesin twope•endicu]arplanes.U•:
The centerphotograph
wasmadefrom
a sectionin a roughlyhorizontalplaneshowingthe stapesfrom the footplate(bottom)to the incudo-stapedial
joint. Photographs
at
fight and ]eft were madefrom the samesectionat •gher magnificationto showthe annularligamentin detail at the anteriorand
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Fxc. 12. Middle-ear
transfer characteristics for
the four cats on which measurements were made at

the largest number of frequencies.It took between
12 and 32 h to take the data for eachcat. For Cat 30,
the decreasein amplitudefrom the beginningto the
end of the experimentis indicated by the two dots
at 300 Hz. In this case,the readingswere taken 16 h
apart. V-re_V: Cat 19. I--I:
Cat 20. ß .... ß:
Cat 28. e--e:

02
-'--

,

o,1•

2
•,
IxlO-$

0,07

0,05-0

Cat 30.
-90

-13õ

_

•

.,•,

-150
-225
-270

,,,,,,,, , ,, ....,, ,

30

I00

400

FREQUENGY

2000

I0 000

(HERTZ)

we have measuredthem). 0 was measuredon 11 cats; sinusoidalsoundpressures,that is,
it variedfrom 19ø to 47ø with an averageof 31ø.• was
measuredin seven cases (four cats); it varied from
x•(t)= X• cos(2,r/t-+-X),
-9 ø to -3-14ø and averaged-3-2ø (seeTable I). The when
"projectionangle" correctionis therefore

Pd(t)= ]Pd[COS27r'f/,

1/cos(0-+-½)•v=1/cos33ø=1.2.
If we consider the extremes of the measured values for

(2)

(3)

wherexs(t)is stapesdisplacement,
Xs is complexamplitudeof the stapesdisplacement,
13Pd(t) is soundpressure

at the drum membrane,Pd is complexamplitude of the
soundpressure,f is frequency,t is time, and X is phase
for (0-3-•). Thesegive projection-angle
corrections
of angleby which x• leadsPal.The relationshipof xsand Pd
1.0 and 2.1, respectively.Hence the use of the same can be describedby a complexfunction of frequency,
correctionfor all cats may contribute an apparent the transfer characteristic
intercat differenceto our resultsrangingover approximately 6 dB.
H(f)=Xs/Pd = (IXsl/ Pd[)•X.
(4)
Since the motion of the stapes is pistonlike, the
volume displacementis the product of its linear dis- Our measurements indicate that the middle ear acts as
placementand the area of the footplate. We have used a linear system for most of SPL's that animals are
the averagefootplate area of 1.26mm2 and the average likely to encounter.(Note that the actionof the middleprojection-anglecorrectionof 1.2 to get the volume dis- ear musclesmay modify this situation in unanestheplacement for all transfer characteristics plotted tized animals.)Much of the middle ear'sperformance
subsequently.
can therefore be summarizedby a transfer characterboth 0 and •, we obtain extreme values of 10ø and 61ø

istic. We have determined
E.

Transfer

this transfer

characteristic

Characteristic

•a Sincewe are no longer using vector quantities and we wish to

If the middle ear acts as a linear system,the stapes use complex quantities, a different notation is used. Note that
displacementwill be a sinusoidalfunction of time for 2X•s[.

posteriorendsof the footplate (Heidenhain-Susa
fixed, hematoxylinand eosinstained,celloidinsections,Slide No. KR? 63-100)
Lower: thesefigureswere made from sectionsin a roughly parasagittalplane intended to be parallel to the stapesfootplate. Center
pictureis a compositeof photographsfrom two sections,160stapart. The compositewas madesothat it representsthe central region
of the ligament (i.e., that part in which the edgeof the footplateand the petrousboneare relatively straight and parallel). The four
photographssurroundingthis compositewere madefrom the sametwo sectionsto showthe annularligament at higher magnification
(10% potassiumdichromatefixed, Protargolstained,paraffinsections.SlidesNo. BW 48L 4-1 and 4-9).
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obtained
by measuring
IXsl at twoor morevaluesof

/

,•,•.

IPal. If themeasured
change
in Iz, l at twovalues
of IPaI waswithin1 dBofthechange
in IPaI, thedata

/ /

werejudgedusable.
Exceptwhereotherwise
specified,
all datain thispaperrepresent
measurements
forwhich

• 6 5

•

we have this indicationof approximatelylinear behavior.Someexamples
of data that werejudgedto be

usablearegivenin Fig. 13.Thisfigureshows
projected
displacement
amplitudes
vs SPL with straightlines
representing
linearrelations
that werevisuallyfitted
to thepoints.Thedisplacement
valuesof theselinesat
120dB S?L (multipliedby theprojectionanglecorrectionof 1.2)givethedisplacements
that areplottedin

0.8

<0.6
•0.4
• •
•

•

PEAKE

Fig. 12.
Data were also discarded if the waveform of the

-

0,2

•

sound
pressure
wastoodistorted.
Thecriteriafor "too

/

I10

20

distorted"were not preciselydefined;the judgments
I•0

weremadeby eye.Roughly,datawereusedif thedistortionin thepressure
waveform
waslessthan15%.

•40

RMSSOUND
PRESSURE
(dBRE0.0002 DYNES/CM
2)

The four catsin Fig. 12 are thoseon whichmeasure-

FiG. 13. Stapesdisplacement
amplitudevs SPL for threefre-

quencies
for Cat 20. Eachpointrepresents
the average
of 5-10

measurements.
The rangeof individualmeasurements
is indicated

by the verticallines.The threeslopinglinesrepresent
a linear
dependence
ofamplitude
onSPL;theyweredrawnto fit thethree
setsofpoints.Theseareprojected
amplitudes
IplD7
i..-

o

bymeasuring
themagnitude
Iz]l - Ix•l/l•a I andthe •_,.5 •.o
angleX of thecomplex
function//(f).
The transfer characteristics of four cats are shown

in Fig. 12. Eachpointin the top half of the figurewas
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Fie. 15.Displacement
amplitude
anddisplacement
phaserelative to soundpressure
at the tympanicmembrane
vs frequency

-135

forpointsoneachossicle.
Themalleus
measurements
weremade

-180

near the umbo,the incusmeasurements
at the end of the long
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process,
andthestapes
measurements
nearthecenter
ofthebody.
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FzG.14. Transfercharacteristicbasedon data (O) from 25 cats.

The linearityand waveformcriteriadescribed
in Sec.II-E have
beenappliedto thesedata,butwithlinearitychecked
enlyonone

ossicle.
All of thepointspassthecriteria,exceptthoseat 15500
Hz. At this frequency,
the malleusdisplacement
increased
only
3.8 dB when the SPL was changedfrom 145 to 150 dB. These

we lack betterdata at highfreSomepoints(particularly
at 300and30 Hz) havebeenshifted pointsare includedbecause
Somesymbols
havebeenmovedrightor left a small
slightlyto the rightor left to minimize
overlapping.
Curvesob- quencies.
tainedbytakingaverage
ofallpointsin a 1-octband.Thedashed amountto reduceoverlapping(particularlyin the lowerplot at
linebridgesan artifactualdipin the solidline (seetext).
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15. Althoughthe high-frequency
measurements
are not
as accurateas one might like, these conclusionsseem

O7

•nøIø

OF

ß

clear: (1) In no casewasthere a significantdifference

ß

o

in amplitude or phase between the incus and stapes

displacements.
(2) The malleusdisplacementclearly
leadsthe other two in phaseat the higherfrequencies.

01'-

(3) The phaseof the malleusdisplacement
doesnot
-45

become significantly more negative than --180 ø.
Apparently, the additional phase lag is introducedbe-

o
o

-•o

ß

-1:35

tween the malleus
ß

:30

I00

:300

FREQUENCY

:3000

20000

(HERTZ)

and the incus.

The displacementof the incusand stapesrelative to
the malleusis plotted in Fig. 16. Here we seethat the
"lever ratio," i.e., the ratio of the displacementof the

manubrium to the displacementof the stapes (and
long processof the incus),is approximately2 for frequenciesbelow3000Hz. Note, alsothat it seemsto be a
A: Cat 58. A: Cat 65. e: Cat 68. FI: Cat 69.
frequency-dependent
"leverratio" at higherfrequencies.
The same microscopeorientation was used on all
three ossicles.This orientation was roughly perpenments were made at the largestnumber of frequencies. dicular to the displacementdirectionof eachossicle,so
Figure 14 showsall data that met the linearity and that a projection-anglecorrectionof 1 was used in all
waveformcriteria givenabove.The continuousline was cases.If the ossicles
move in slightlydifferentdirections,
obtainedby plottingthe average(ona logarithmicscale) this will not substantiallyaffect our calculatedvalue
of all points in a 1-oct band. This schemeprovidesan of the lever ratio.
averagecurve rather simply, but it has disadvantages.
First, "bumps" and "dips" that are significantin the
G. Corrections for Opening the Bulla and
individualcurvesbut do not occurat the samefrequency
Bony Septurn
in all cats will be smoothedout in the average.Second,
the average curve is influencedby the way the data
To seethe ossicles,
we had to opentwo bony shells-pointsare bunchedalongthe frequencydimension.For the bulla and the bony septumithat enclosethe bulla
instance,the only measurements
takenbetween100and cavity and the tympanic cavity, respectively (see
FIG. 16. Displacement of the incus and stapes relative to the
malleusdisplacement.The averagesof stapesand incus measurements (from Fig. 15) have been divided by (amplitude) or subtracted (angle) from the correspondingmalleus measurements.

300 Hz are the two at 150 Hz. These are somewhat

low

in amplitude and produce a dip in the curve around

Fig. 17). It has been shownin several speciesthat

150Hz. Data from individualcats(seeFig. 12) indicate
that the stapesamplitudeis constantat low frequencies,
and we have indicatedthis with a dashedline in Fig. 14.
FIG. 17. Schematic
Later, we usethesecurves(with the dashedsection)as drawing of the cat's
an averagemiddle-eartransfer characteristicwith the middle-ear cavities.
tympanic cavitiesopen.

TYMPANIC

CAVITY
EXTERNAL

BONYSEPTUM
I

MEATUS

'/"

BULLA C

DRUM

MEMBRANE

AVITY
•CONNECT
HOLE

BULLA

--

F. Motion of the Stapes Relative to the Incus
and the Malleus

It is clear from the phasecurvesin Figs. 12 and 14
that the stapesmotion lagsbehindthe soundpressure
by more than 180ø for frequenciesabove 5000 Hz. If
all points on the drum membraneand ossicles
move in
phase(as we have observedat low frequencies),
then
we might expectthat for high frequenciesthe motion
wouldbe controlledby the inertia of the system(i.e.,
accelerationproportionalto pressure).If this were the
case,the phaseanglebetweendisplacementandpressure
shouldbe --180 ø. The occurrence
of phaseanglesmore
negativethan 180ø impliesthat additionalphaselag is
introducedsomewherein the system.
To determinewhere this phaselag is introduced,we
measuredamplitudeand phaseat points on eachof the
three ossicles.Resultsfrom four cats are shownin Fig.

altering middle-ear cavities can have appreciable
effects on the transmission of the middle ear. N We
therefore made measurements to determine these effects
in the cat.
1. Methods

We recorded(a) electricresponses
betweena wire
placed on the bone near the round window and a
referencelead (on the headholderor neck muscle),and
(b) sound-pressure
waveformsfrom the output of the
probe-tubemicrophone.An average-response
computer

(Clark et al., 1961)wasusedto improvethe signal-to•4M½ller (1963); Onchi (1961); Mundie (1963); Webster (1962);
M½ller (1965); Tonndorf et al. (1966); Benson and Eldredge
(1955).
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8ULLA
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ear transmissionmade by this "method of constant
response"are insensitiveto the relation between the
round-windowresponseamplitudeand the stapesdisplacement amplitude, provided the relation is single
valued and constantwith time. All of our "matchings"
were doneat SPL's for which the amplitudeof the responseincreasedif the stimuluslevel was increasedto
ensurethat we avoidedthe highlevelsat whichcochlearmicrophonicpotential decreases
with increasinglevel)ø
When we "matched"responses
for two or moredifferent
responseamplitudes,the differencein soundpressure
was,in fact, independent(within 1 dB) of the valueof
the round-windowresponse.In order to checkthe time
invarianceof the response,we repeatedmeasurements
at onefrequency(1) at the start of the "closed"series,
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(2) just beforeopening,(3) just after opening,and (4)

at the endof the "open" series.The differences
between
(1) and (2) and between(3) and (4) werealwaysless
than 4 dB over the few hours required to make the
30

40

50

60

70

80

90

measurements.

Normally, accessto the roundwindowis obtainedby
opening the bulla. Hence, in using the "method of
•zo. 18. •wo ex•mp]es of s]ow cF•ges lollowJ•g closureof tFe
constant response"to measure the effect of opening
(C•t 70): •mplitude of tFe mu•d-wi•dow •espo•se (]i•e• scale) the bulla, either we had (1) to record an electric re•s ti•e. 800-•z to•e, Stimulus level Js•pp•o•i•ately 90 d• S•g.
sponsewith a wireplacedoutsidethe bulla (Rosenblith
•o•r
(C•t 6•): S• cb•ges •ecess•y to m•J•t•J• • co•st•t
1951) or (2) to closethe bulla after
•ou•d-•i•do• •espo•se •mpJJtude.100-•z to•e. Stimulus levels and Rosenzweig,
A•e App•o•JmAtely100 d•
placing the wire near the round window. Both techniqueswere used. When both were used on the same
cat the resultsagreed.
In preliminaryexperiments,we discoveredthat after
noise(S/N) ratio of both signals(Goldsteinand Peake,
the
bulla was closed slow changesoccurred in the
1959). Our procedurewas, first, to obtain averaged
responsesat a given soundpressureand a number of middle-earsensitivity,particularly at low frequencies.
frequencies
with thebulla (and-or septurn)closed.After Consider the case illustrated in the lower portion of
openingthe bulla (or septurn),the SPL was adjusted Fig. 18. Soonafter closing,the SPL had to be increased
at each frequencyuntil the averagedelectric response 7 dB in order to producea responseamplitudeequal
wasthe sameamplitudethat it had beenbeforeopening. to the amplitude that had been produced with the
,The averaged electric responsesand sound-pressure bulla open. As time passed,the stimulushad to be inwaveforms were then recorded for this condition. The
creasedmore and more to maintain a constantresponse
effect of opening was obtained from the ratios of the amplitude. After an hour, the SPL had to be 23 dB
sound-pressure
amplitudes and from the phase shifts higher. When the bulla was openedafter being closed
in the electricresponses
and sound-pressure
waveforms. for 80 min, the originalamplitudewasproducedat the
We assumethat constancyof the electric (round- original stimulus level. The upper part of Fig. 18
window)response
impliesthat the stapesdisplacement illustrates(in anotherpreparation)that, althoughthe
is constant(at eachfrequency).If thereare appreciable responseamplitude sometimesdecreasedquite rapidly
components
in the round-windowresponse
whichdo not after the bulla was closed,the initial bulla-closedreinvolve stapes displacement(e.g., bone conduction sponseamplitude was restoredsimply by openingand
throughcochleardeformation)this assumptionwould reclosingthe bulla. Apparently,the slowchangewasnot
be incorrect.To test this assumption,we measuredthe a result of a decreasein sensitivityof the "generator"
round-window responsein two cats before and after of the round-windowresponse,but wasrather an alterresultingfrom prointerrupting the incudo-stapedialjoint. In both cases ation of the middle-eartransmission
longed
closure
of
the
bulla.
the responsedecreasedat least 20 dB throughout the
One techniquethat we usedfor closingthe bulla was
frequencyrange of our measurements,thereby indito fit a glasswindow into the hole. If the window was
cating that the assumptionwas reasonable.
•5
Theoretically,measurementsof changesin the middle- removedslowlyafter it had been sealedfor sometime,
we observedthat air bubbled into the bulla cavity
TIME AFTER CLOSING BULLA (MINUTES)

•5Detailed measurementsof transmissionloss resulting from
interruption of the ossicularchain in cats have been reported by
Wever, Lawrence, and Smith (1948).
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•0As illustratedin Stevensand Davis (1938), Chap. 13, and in
Wever and Lawrence (1954), Chaps.8 and 9.
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Fro. 20. Effectsof openingthe bulla and bony septurn.The SPL
was adjusted until the amplitude of the averaged round-window
responseafter openingwas equal to the amplitude recordedbefore
opening.(The electrodewas near the roundwindow.) A: Opening
bulla and septurn.e: Openingsepturn (bulla open).
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responseand probe-tubemicrophoneoutput for a given
frequency and sound pressure were recorded within
30 secafter closing.Before the responses
were recorded
for another frequency,the bulla was vented by sliding
open) were obtained with an electrode near the round window;
filled symbols(unopenedto open)were obtainedwith an electrode the glasscover off and on again. This procedurepreon the ventral side of the nuchal ridge. The points labeled END,
vented the buildup of a negative pressure,so that we
BEGIN, and MIDDLE for Cat 71 have been included to indicate
measuredonly the immediateeffectof closingthe bulla.
the stability of this preparationduring the 5 h that elapsedwhile
FIG. 19. Effect of openingthe buila for Cats 71 (circles)and
72 (triangles).The SPL was adjusteduntil the amplitudeof the
averagedresponse
with the bulla openwas equalto the amplitude
recordedwhen the bulla was closed.Open symbols (reclosedto

the data were being collected.

2. Correctionfor Opening the Bulla

Figure 19 showsthe effectof openingthe bulla in two
cats. The behavior in the frequencyrange above 1000
Hz (wherethe effectwasquitefrequency-sensitive)
was
measuredin detail in four preparations.The frequency
of the dip in the amplituderangedfrom 2650to 3100Hz,
and the frequency of the peak ranged from 3150 to
4300 Hz. The amplitude values ranged from --15 to
-18 dB for the dip, and q-10 to q-16 dB for the peak.
For frequenciesunder 800 Hz, the effect of opening
the bulla appearedto be relatively constant.Its average
opened(seesolidtrianglesfor Cat 72 in Fig. 19). In a value was 5 dB, with a range of 4-2 dB for measurefew animals,large changeswere not found when the ments on eight cats. Amplitude measurementsat these
bulla was opened initially; in these casesthe size of frequencieswere lessreliable than thoseat intermediate
the change(= 5 dB) was approximatelythe sameas frequencies(800-8000Hz), partly becauseof the lower
that obtainedimmediatelyafter reclosing(see solid amplitude of the round-windowresponseat low frecirclesfor Cat 71 in Fig. 19). Apparently, a negative quencies.As a result of the relativelylow S/N ratio,
pressure
did not build up in somecats(e.g.,Cat 71) but the individual phasemeasurementswere alsoinaccurate
at the very low frequencies;on the average,the phase
but did in others(e.g., Cat 72).
In order to avoid the effect of negativepressurein angle was not significantlydifferent from zero under
the middle-ear cavities, measurementswith the bulla 400 Hz.
closedweretaken accordingto the followingprocedure'
Two small (1-2-mm diameter)holesweredrilledin the
3. Correctionfor Opening the Septurn
bulla. An insulatedwire was insertedthroughone hole
and observedthrough the other. The bare tip of the
The effectof openingthe bony septurnwasmeasured
wire was placed on the bone near the round window, in six animals. A typical result is shown in Fig. 20,
and the wire was sealed into the bulla with dental
which illustratesboth the changefrom openingthe
cement. Petrolatum
was smeared on the bone around
septurnwith the bulla alreadyopenand the net change
the secondhole,and a smallpieceof glasswas slid over from the openingthe bulla and septurn.It represents
the hole to sealthe bulla. An averagedround-window the one case in which we did both on the same cat.

throughthe moisturebetweenthe windowand the bulla.
Apparently, there was a negative air pressurein the
bulla cavity. Our resultssuggestthat a gradualbuildup
of negativepressureafter the bulla is closedprobably
accountsfor the slowdecreasein sensitivity.
In most cats,the sensitivityincreased20-30 dB when
the bulla was opened after prolongedclosure.This
large changewas not a result of resealingthe bulla,
sincewe foundchangesof the samemagnitude(using
an electrodeoutsidethe bulla) when the bulla was first
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In every case,openingthe septurnhad a large effect
in a rather narrow frequencyrange from 2000 to
4000Hz (seedots,Fig. 20). The amplitudepeak was
at 33004-400Hz with a value of 144-4 dB (4- indicates
the rangeoversixpreparations).
A qualityfactorQ was
calculatedfor thesedata by the followingprocedure:
The bandwidth(BW) wasmeasuredat 3, 4.8, and 7 dB
below the peak (BW3, BW4.s,and BW7). These mea-

missionwhich had a singlemaximum (44-3 dB) at
34004-400 Hz. The effectwas appreciableover a band
approximately1000 Hz wide. The phaseangle change
was as much as 40 ø in some cases. These measurements
were not carried out on the animals on which we

measuredstapesdisplacement,and we have not includedany correctionfor this effect. Therefore,in the
average curves of Fig. 14, the amplitude curve is

surementsshowedgoodagreementwith the theoretical probablya little too low (perhapsa few decibels)and
relationsfor a systemwith a simple high Q reso- the phasecurvea little too high (perhaps25ø) in the
nance, i.e.,

3000-4000-Hz region.

BW3= (1/V2)BW4.s=«BW7.

(s)

Hence,for eachcase,the Q wascalculatedby averaging
over the results of each of the calculations'
PEAK FREQUENCY

The

data

Net Transfer

obtained

Characteristics

in our visual

measurements

of

stapesmotion with the bulla and bony septum open
(Fig. 14) canbe combinedwith the measurements
of the
effectof openingthe bulla and bony septurn(Fig. 20)

'V•X PF.AX :FREQUENCY

__
•BWo

H.

to obtain

BW4.7

a middle-ear

transfer

characteristic

for the

intact animal (Fig. 21). This representsour best
estimate

2X rEAX :FREQUENCY

(6)
BW7

For the six animals,Q= 114-4.
4. AcousticInteraction of the Microscope

of

a transfer

characteristic

for

an

intact

"average" middle ear.
The following procedure was used to obtain the
curvesof Fig. 21. In only one casedo we have measurements of the effectsof openingboth the bulla and the
and the septurnin the samecat. The data obtainedwere
typical, except that the frequency of the amplitude

maximum in the bulla-closed/bulla-open
data is an
Since the working distanceof the highest-power extreme(i.e., 4300 Hz, the range over four cats was
microscopeobjective (whichwas used in most cases) 3150-4300).Therefore,in choosingour "average"corwas only 5 mm, the open middle-earcavities were rection,we have shiftedthe trianglesof Fig. 20 downon
partially closedwhen this objectivewas in place.On the log-frequencyscale so that the peak occursat
sevencats we usedthe "methodof constantresponse" 4000Hz. (The averagefrequencyof the peakwas4000
to measure the effect that this had on the middle

ear.

Hz in our data.) We have assumedthat from 20-500 Hz

With the microscope
focusedon the stapes,we found the amplitudeand phaseof the net correctionare cona reductionin the amplitudeof the middle-eartrans- stant at 5 dB and 0ø, respectively.Thesefiguresare
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roughlythevaluesobtained
by averaging
thelow-fre- whichthestapes
rotates.
"t7Thisviewof stapes
motion,
quencydata overall catsand all frequencies
in this which has appearedin many publicationsover the

range. The net curvesobtained after the modified data

last 30 years, originatedfrom observationson human

in Fig.20weresubtracted
fromthecurves
of Fig.14 cadavers.
Ourmeasurements,
on the otherhand,show
are shownin Fig. 21.
that in live catsthe stapesmovepredominately
"in
Sincea considerable
numberof data on the behavior and out like a piston." Let us examinethe evidenceto
of the cat'sauditorysystemhavebeenobtainedwith see if it justifiesconcluding
that there is really a
thebullaopened
andsepturn
closed,
it isusefulto have differencein stapesmotionbetweencat and man.
the transfercharacteristicfor this conditionalso. This
Asymmetryof the annularligamenthas often been

canbeobtained
by subtracting
a typicalcorrection
for
opening
thesepturn
fromtheaverage
characteristic
of
Fig. 14.We haveusedthe dotsfromFig. 20 with a
horizontal
shift(of4000/4300
for consistency)
sothat

citedas the causeof the rockingcomponent
of stapes
motion.In our histological
preparations
of temporal

bones from cats (Fig. 11), the dimensionsof the
annular ligament are relatively uniform from the
the peakfallsat 2900Hz ratherthan 3100Hz. We have anterior to the posteriorpole. Eysell's (1870) mea-

assumedthat the correctionfrom 20 to 500 Hz is 0 dB surements
indicatethat the humanannularligament
and 0ø. The resultingtransfercharacteristic
for the is muchwider(100u) at the anteriorpolethan at the
condition
of the bullaopen,septurnclosed
is shownin posteriorpole (15 u). It has been assumedthat the
Fig. 22.
shortsectionof the ligamentholdsthe posterior
pole
of
the
footplate
relatively
immobile.
More
recent
(but
Thecorrection
for opening
thebulladepends
onthe

t8of the dimensions
of human
sizeoftheopening.
Theresults
wehavepresented
were lessdetailed)descriptions

obtained
witha largeopening.
Otherdataindicatethat annular ligaments indicate that the width of the
thesemeasurements
maynotbeappropriate
foropen- anteriorpoleof the ligamentis only twicethat of the
ingssmallerthan 50 mm2.
III.

DISCUSSION

A. Mode of Stapes Motion

"The stapesdoesnot movedirectlyin andout like
a piston,but rockslike a bell-cranklever. ßßßThe lower

posteriorpoleof the footplateactsas a fulcrumabout

posteriorpole. Moreover, anatomicalobservationswith

"elastictissuestains"(Davies,1948)indicatethat the
ligamentis not homogeneous,
hence"depth" and
"width"may not be goodmeasures
of the ligament's
mechanicalproperties.AlthoughFumigallitook the
positionthat "The structureof the ring-likeligament
FromStevens
andDavis (1938),p. 256.
Fumigalli (1949); Wolff and Belluci (1959); and Brunner

(1954).
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allowsus to excludethat it might directand determinate changes,make it difficult to pinpoint the reasonsfor
the characteristic
movements
of the stapes"(Fumigalli, this apparentdiscrepancy.
1949, p. 309), it seemsclear that this issuecannotbe
Our data supportthe conclusion
(StevensandDavis,
resolvedby anatomicalobservationsalone.
1938,Chap. 14; Wever and Lawrence,1954, Chap. 9)
Descriptionsof stapesmotionin responseto soundin that the deviationsfrom linear growth of the cochlearcadavershave appeared in four reports. Mach and microphonic(CM) potential (whichoccur well below
Kessel(1874),von B•k•sy (1960,p. 113), and Kobrak 130 dB) are the resultof cochlearprocesses.
Our data
(1948)all statethat the posteriorendof the footplate are not adequate,however, to determinethe SPL's at
is essentiallystationary. On the other hand, the mea- whichthe middleearmight contributeto the production
surementsof Kirikae (1960, pp. 104-106) showthat of harmoniccomponentsin cochlearpotentials,since
the displacementof the anterior edgeof the footplate our measurementtechniqueis not sensitiveto small

is only 50% larger than the displacement
of the pos- < (10%-20%) harmoniccomponents
in the motion.In
terior edge.In this case,the rockingmotion is accom- fact, our measurementswould not detect even harpaniedby a largepistonlikecomponent.
monics at all, since we measure the differencesin
These observations indicate that the rotational comossiculardisplacementat instants that are an integer
ponentof stapesmotion is moreprominentin cadavers numberof half-cyclesapart.
than in cats. It would be helpful, however,to have
observations
onlive humanearsto removeequivocation
2. Shape of the Transfer Characteristic
raisedby the findingthat the mechanicalpropertiesof
of freshcadaverearscanbe substantiallydifferentfrom
The shapeof the transfercharacteristicfor catswith
thoseof living ears (Zwislockiand Feldman,1963).
themiddle-ear
cavities
open(Fig. 14) canbe described
as
"low pass" (i.e., the magnitudeis approximatelyflat
B. Transfer Properties

1. Limits of Linear Operation

up to a "break frequency," above which it decreases
monotonically;the phaseis zeroat low frequencies
and
monotonicallybecomesmore negative at higher fre-

quencies).For the mostpart, Mffller's (1963)measureOur measurements
indicatethat stapesdisplacement
ments on cats agreewith this characterization.For the
is an approximatelylinear functionof soundpressure
humanmiddleear the circuitmodelsof Mfiller (1961)
up to 130 dB for frequenciesbelow 2000 Hz and to
and Zwislocki(1965) (basedmainly on measurements
higherSPL's for frequencies
above2000Hz (seeFig.
13). At levelsabovetheselimits, the growthof stapes of acousticimpedanceat the drum membranein living
subjects)yield low-passtransfercharacteristics.
On the
displacementwith increasingsoundpressureusually
other hand, rather flat amplitude characteristicshave
becameclearlynonlinear(Figs.5, 6, and 13).
been obtained from measurements
of round-window

Wever and Lawrence(1954,p. 89) foundthat the

volumedisplacement
in cadavers(von B•k•sy, 1960,
volume displacementof the cat's drum membranerep. 432; Anderson,Hansen,and Neergaard,1963) and
suitingfrom a staticdisplacement
of the malleushandle
stapesdisplacementin cadaverswithout cochlearfluid
is linear up to a displacementof approximately100u.
(Rubinsteinet al., 1967).[-vonB•k•sy (1960,p. 436),
This is appreciablylarger than our limit (about
however,showsone casewhich clearly has a low-pass
20 u at the stapes)evenwhenwe allowfor the ossicular characteristic.•The discrepancyamongthe shapesof
lever ratio. It is possible,of course, that different
published characteristicsfor the human middle ear
elastic structureslimit the displacements
in the two
hasbeenpointedout by Flanagan(1965,p. 80).
experiments.
purposesof making quantitative comparisons,
In cadavers,Rubensteinand co-workers(1967) con- let For
us assume that the transfer characteristic can be
cluded that "linear increaseof vibration amplitude
represented(over the low- and middle-frequency
with soundlevelwasfoundto existup to around104dB;
ranges)by a second-order
system,
abovethis soundlevel there is a graduallimiting of the
stapedialexcursions."
Alsoin cadavers,Kobrak (1948)
K
measuredmalleusdisplacementwith staticpressureon
the drummembraneand founda displacement-pressure
relationthat was linear at a pressureof 1 cm of water
and nonlinearat a pressureof 2 cm of water (these Hence the shapeof the characteristicis determinedby
correspondto the peak pressuresof pure tones of 131 two parameters,the undamped natural frequencyf0,
and 137 dB, respectively).The pressureat the limit of and the dampingfactor •. With this representationthe
linearity obtained by Kobrak (on cadavers)agrees frequencyat whichthe phaseangleis -90 ø is the unvery well with our measurementson cats, whereas dampednatural frequencyf0.
In Mffller's(1963and 1965)measurements,
the phase
Rubensteinet al. foundnonlinearitiesat SPL's approximately 25 dB lower. The differencesin experimental angleof the input impedancein six cats goesthrough
procedure, and again, the problem of post mortem -90 ø at frequencies
rangingfrom 700 to 1500Hz with

H(f)=
1--(f/fo)•'q-j2•f/fo
'
(7)
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TABLEII. The low-frequency
transferratio of the middleear as determined
from measurements
of variousinvestigators.
•

Source

[Xs/Pd[

Preparation

Quantitymeasured

Stimulus

Mach andKessel(1874)

1

X 10-6 cmydyn

Cadaver

Stapesdisplacement

Wilska(1935);threshold

3

X 10-6

Normalhumans

Attenuation
of stimulus Vibratingrod

pressures
from Sivianand

at psychophysical

White (1933)

threshold

256-Hz"tone"
cementedto
drum membrane

Bdkdsy,1936(seevonB•kdsy
1960,p. 72)

1 X10-6

Normalhumans

Acoustic-input
impedance

Tones20-40Hz,
134dB

Be'kisy,1942 (seevon B•k•sy

0.02X 10-6

Cadavers

Round-windowvolume

Tones

1960,p. 432)

Kobrak(1948,p. 38)

displacement

0.9 X 10-6

Cadaver

Malleusrotation

Staticpressure
(1 cm H•.O)
external

Stapesdisplacement

ear

Kirikae(1960)

4

X10-6

3 cadavers

Tone(400Hz,

Onchi(1961)

0.4 X 10-6

5 cadavers

Acoustic
impedance

Tones

Zwislocki(1962),summaryof
datafromAspinall,Morton,

0.8 X10-6

Normalhumans

Acoustic-input
impedance

Tones

Flisberg,Ingelstedt,and

2

4 normalhumans

Pressure
andvolume

Staticpressure
in

Anderson,Hansen, and

0.03X 10-6

4 cadavers

Round-windowvolume

Tones

0.06X 10-6

17 cadavers

Stapesdisplacement

Tones

0.4 X 10-6

6 anesthetized

Acoustic
impedance

Tones

2 anesthetized
cats (corrected
to bulla closed)

Acousticimpedance

Tones

25 anesthetized

Stapesdisplacement

Tones

134 dB)

Jones; Metz; Zwislocki;
M•ller

0rtegren(1963)

X 10-6

Neergaard(1963)
Rubenstein,
Feldman,Fischler,

changes

middle
ear

displacement

Frei, and Spira (1967)

M•ller (1963,1965)

cats (corrected
to bulla closed)

Tonndorf (1966, p. 65)

1

X 10-6

Guinan and Peake (Fig. 21)

0.2 X 10-6

cats (corrected
to bulla closed)
• Column2 givesthe ratio of the stapesdisplacementamplitude [Xs [ to sound-pressure
amplitude at the drum membrane[Pdl. For the casesin which

the frequency is not indicated in the right-hand column, data at or near 300 Hz were used for the calculation of the figures in Column 2. To correct the
measurementson cats to the "bulla-closed" condition, the values for the "bulla-open" condition have been divided by 2.

a median of 1300 Hz. Since our average transfer may note, however, that those data that indicate a
characteristic
(Fig. 14)passes
through--90 øjust above "low-pass"characteristicall suggestthat the human
1300Hz, thesemeasuresof f0 agreewell.
middle ear has a natural frequencynear 1000Hz. TM
The two transfercharacteristics
publishedby M611er
M611er(1963) has shownthat his measurements
of
(1963)havebroadpeaksin theamplitude-vs-frequency
input impedance,and of incusand round-windowdiscurvessomewhatbelow f0. These peaks are approxi- placementin cat are fitted quite well by a secondmately 3 dB above the low-frequencyflat portion, order transfer characteristic.He particularly points
whichsuggests
an underdamped
systemwith a damping out that the phasecharacteristicseemsto approachan
ratio • of approximately0.4. Our curves(Figs. 12 and asymptoticvalueof -- 180øin the 4000-5000-Hzregion.
14) are appreciablyflatter in the regionof the natural Our phase data are in good agreementwith M611er's,
frequency;a dampingfactor •--0.7 fits the curvesof but they extend to higher frequenciesand clearly
Fig. 14.
indicate that the phasebecomesmore negativethan
Sincethe shapeof the publishedtransfer characteristics for the human middle ear vary considerably, •9M½ller(1961);Zwislocki(1965);von B•k•sy (1960),pp. 112
quantative comparisonsof the data are difficult. We and 436, seealsoStevensand Davis (1938),p. 262.
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--180 ø. Hence, the middle-earsystemis higher than to the stapesvolume displacementwith stapesfootsecondorder and cannot be describedcompletelyby plate area= 3.2 mm•' (von B•k•sy, 1960,p. 102).These
a dampingratio and a natural frequency(Peake and results are summarizedin Table II, along with the
results from cats.
Guinan, 1966, 1967).
By including static measurementswith those made
at
low audio frequencies,we are implicitly assuming
3. Low-Frequency
Sensitivityof theMiddle Ear
that the amplitudeof the transferfunctionis constant
In our data and in M•ller's (1963),the amplitudeof down to f-0. von B•k•sy's (1960, p. 72) impedance
the transfercharacteristic
is approximatelyconstantin measurementsgive rough support for this down to
the low-frequencyrange. M•ller's displacementmea- 5 Hz.
Onemight hypothesize
that the low valuesfoundby
surementshave no absolutecalibration; however, we
can calculate a low-frequencytransfer ratio from his von B•k•sy (1960), Anderson(1963), and Rubenstein
et al. (1967)resultfrom on unusuallysmallcompliance
acousticimpedancemeasurements
usingthe equation
in their cadaverpreparations.Since a reducedcom(8) plianceproducesan increasednatural frequency(asX•/Pa= 1/j2r fZalA•ff,
suming that no other changesoccur), the relative
where Zd is the complex acousticimpedanceat the flatnessof their amplitude characteristicsis consistent
drum membrane(essentiallyreactiveat low frequen- with the hypothesis.
cies),l is the ratio of umbodisplacement
to stapesdisIn any case,the differencesfrom one set of measureplacement (the lever ratio), and Aeff is the effective ments to anotherare so large that is is not possibleto
area of the drum membrane.This equationis easily make a very precisestatementaboutthe low-frequency

obtainedfrom (1) the definitionof acousticimpedance, transfer ratio of the human middle ear. These data do
(2) the fact that the malleus-to-stapes
"lever ratio" is suggestthat the differencein low-frequencytransfer
constantat low frequencies(Fig. 16 and Wever and ratio betweenman and cat is probably less than one
Lawrence,1954,p. 107), and (3) the grossobservation order of magnitude.
(Sec.II-A andvon B•k•sy, 1960,p. 101)that the whole
drum membranevibrates in phasethroughoutthe lowfrequencyrange.The last observationimpliesthat the

4. Effectof theCavitieson theTransferCharacteristic

ratio of the effective drum membrane area to the actual
M•ller's (1965)data and ours(Fig. 20) showthe same
drum membranearea is a constantat low frequencies. generalfrequencydependence
for the changein transfer
We have somewhatarbitrarily chosenthis constantto characteristic
producedby openingthe cavitiesof cats;
be • and used0.27 cm2 as Aeff •actual area=0.41 cm2 thereis a relativelyconstantincreasein transmission
in
(Wever and Lawrence,1954,p. 416)•. The lever ratio the low-frequencyrange which diminishesgradually
that we find at low frequenciesis l= 2 (Fig. 16). Ac- above 500 Hz; there is a relatively large and narrow
cording to the data from six cats given by M•ller increasenear 4000 Hz. M•ller's data showa changein
(1963, 1965), the averageimpedanceat 300 Hz (with the low-frequencytransmissionof 10 dB but an input
the relativelysmallresistivecomponent
neglected)with impedancechangeof only • 6 dB. We foundan average
the bulla open is Zd=--j1100 cgs acoustic ohms. changeof 5 dB. Both setsof resultsshowthat the frePuttingthesenumbersinto Eq. (8), weobtaina transfer quencyof the maximum was •4000 Hz; M•ller found
ratio of 9X10-7 cm3/dyn from M•ller's data. The the amplitude of this maximum was 19 dB; we found
averagelow-frequencytransfer ratio from our data is that it averaged14 dB.
Althoughthere are no publishedmeasurements
of the
4X10 -7 cm3/dyn. The differencebetweenthese two
figuresmay not be significant,since the range from change of the middle-ear transfer characteristicprocat to cat is approximatelyfour to one both in the six duced by opening the cavities in humans, Kirikae
casestaken from M•ller and in our 20 cases.(There (1960,Chap.5) andOnchi(1961)bothpresentdata on
could also be an appreciableerror in the constantwe the acousticimpedanceof the human cavities (from
have chosenfor Aeff/actualarea.) From the recently cadavertemporalbones)that suggestthat the cavities
publishedimpedancedata of Tonndorf (1966) (on two can be representedfairly well as two coupledvolumes
cats), we calculatean averagelow-frequency
transfer (Zwislocki,1962)•althoughthe anatomyof the mastoid
ratio of 2X 10-ø cm•/dyn,whichis near the maximum cellssuggests
morecomplicated
models(Onchi,1961)•.
of the six casespublishedby M•ller.
In this respect,the effect of the cavitiesin humansis
A variety of data for human middle earshave been similarto that in cats(M•ller, 1965;PeakeandGuinan,
publishedfrom whichwe have calculatedlow-frequency 1966,1967).The magnitudeof the effectof the cavities,
transferratios.In order to expressall measurements
in however,is much smallerin humans.At low frequencies
terms of the samequantity, we have basedour calcula- (e.g., 100 Hz), the reactanceof the human cavitiesis
tionson the assumptionthat (1) Eq. (8) is applicable only 0.1 of the reactanceof the drum membraneand
with 1= 1.3, Aeff---0.55cm2 (von B•k•sy, 1960,p. 102) ossicles(Onchi, 1961; Zwislocki, 1962) so that the reand (2) the round-window
volumedisplacement
is equal ductionin transmissionat low frequenciesattributable
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to the cavities should be = 1 dB as comparedwith and malleuswith fibers connectingthe surfacesof the
the 5 dB we measuredon cats. •In light of the large two bones. We have observed similar "joints" in
variability foundin the volumeof the humanmiddle-ear histologicalpreparationsof cats.Hence,the anatomical
(Zwislocki,
1961;Flisberg,Inglestedt,and Ortegren, evidencefrom thesetwo speciesdoesnot contradictthe
1963), it may be that the 1-dB figure is not very ac- idea that relative motion between the incus and the
curatefor someears.• The influenceof the cavitieson malleusis possible.
Kirikae's (1960, p. 97) measurementsin human
the transfer function in the region of the cavity resonance (=2000 Hz) also seemsto be less dramatic in temporalbone preparationsshowedthat the incusand
man than the 4000-Hz peak producedby the cavities malleusvibrated as one rigid body for all tonesthat he
used (120-2400 Hz, 110-140 dB); however, he did
in the cat (Fig. 20).
observeflexionof the incudo-malleolarjoint with static
C. Relative
Motion of the Ossicles
pressuresequivalent to 154 dB. These results can be
reconciledwith Kobrak's (1959, p. 42) statementthat
1. Lever Ratio
"the incuslagsbehindthe malleus"only by assuming
Our measurements
(Fig. 16) suggest
that the ossicular that the soundstimulusused by Kobrak was very in"lever ratio" of cats is frequency-dependent
but that tense,or that the frequencywasoutsidethe rangetested
for frequencies
below7000Hz, it is approximatelycon- by Kirikae (lowerperhaps),or both. In any case,these
stant at l= 2. Wever

and Lawrence

determined

a lever

studies demonstrate

that

relative

motion

between

the

incusand malleusis possiblein man. Althoughthere are

ratio for cats by measuringcochlearpotentials in responseto mechanicaldriving of the manubrium and no available data for humans on the relative motion of
at high frequencies,it is possiblethat there
of the stapes.They concludedthat "an overall average the ossicles

for thecatisprobablyabout2.5" (WeverandLawrence,
1954,p. 107). It is possible,however,that their results

is relative motion between
as we have found in cats.

the incus and malleus such

Our measurementsshow no appreciableflexing of
the incudo-stapedial
joint for displacements
in the linear
range.This doesnot contradictreportedobservationsof
middle ear (von B•k•sy, 1960, p. 102). Apparently, "the relative flexibility of the incudo-stapedialjoint"
this value was obtained by measuringthe lever arms (Stevensand Davis, 1938, p. 257). We have observed
of the manubrium and the long processof the incus stretchingand compressingof this joint at high SPL's,
(Dahmann,1929).Kirikae's(1960,p. 97) measurements and it clearly slidesin the anterior-posteriordirection
in cadaverswith acousticstimulation at 400 Hz gave during stapediusmusclecontraction(Kirikae, 1960,
average displacementsof 0.12 mm at the umbo and p. 121).
0.11 mm at the stapes,with a resultinglever ratio of 1.1.
The lever ratio measuredon cadaverbonesby Fischler
D. Decreased Sensitivity with Prolonged Closure
of the Bulla
and co-workers(1967) "undulatesaround the value of
1.3" for differentstimulusparameters.Apparently, the
In measuringthe effectof closingthe bulla, we often
leverratio in humansis significantlysmallerthan in cats.
found that the sensitivity of the ear slowly decreased
2. Joints
whenthe bulla wasclosed(Fig. 18). Apparently,air in
the middle-ear cavities was slowly absorbed and a
At high frequencies,the displacementsof the stapes negativepressuredeveloped.We hypothesizethat this
and the lenticular processof the incus clearly lag the pressuredifferencedisplacedthe tympanic membrane
malleus.Possiblythis resultsfrom elastic couplingin and ossiclesfrom their normal equilibrium position so
the incudo-malleolarjoint. We have not observedthis much that the middle ear was operatingin a nonlinear
joint duringstimulation,however,andit is possiblethat region of its displacement-vs-pressure
characteristicin
were affectedby the particular way in which the mechanicalstimulatorwas coupledto the ossicles.
A lever ratio of 1.3 is often given for the human

bendingor elasticcouplingat someother location(s) whichthe incrementaldisplacement/pressure
ratio was
contributeto the high-frequency
lag. For instance,there reduced(Figs. 5 and 6).
may be bendingof the long processof the incus.Until
Since we did not measurethe negative pressure,we
more measurementsare available,however,the joint is haveno direct test of this hypothesis.There is evidence,
the most attractive candidate.
however,that is consistent
with thisinterpretation:(1)
It is commonly stated that the incudo-malleolar At lowfrequencies
the middle-eardisplacement-pressure
joint is rigid.Althoughsomeanatomicalstudies(Frey, relation is closeto linear for SPL's under 140 dB (see
1910;Fumigalli,1949)have concludedthat in all adult Fig. 6). Since140 dB corresponds
to a peak pressureof
mammalsthis joint is ankylosed,there are many pub- 2 mm Hg, pressuredifferencesof less than 2 mm Hg
lished pictures of histologicalpreparations of adult shouldhave little effect on the transmissionproperties
human material 2ø that show a cleft between the incus
of the middle ear. Measurementson cats (M61ter,1963;
Wolff and Belluci (1956); Davies (1948); Kobrak (1959); Wever, Lawrence,and Smith, 1948) showsmall effects
(less than 5 dB) for negative pressuresless than 5
Harty (1953),
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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combining behavioral data on the cat's minimum

audiblefield (Miller, Watson,and Covell,1963),the
transfercharacteristic
from free-fieldpressureto pressure at the drum membrane(Wiener, Pfeiffer, and
Backus, 1965), and our transfer characteristicfor the

middleear (Fig. 21). From these,we obtaina curveof
the stapesdisplacement
at behavioralthreshold(Fig.
23, triangles).

Wilska (1935)obtaineddata on the displacement
of
the tympanic membraneat thresholdin live humans
by mechanicallydrivinga point on the drummembrane
with a smallstick.He wasnot able,however,to makea

directcalibrationof the displacement
amplitudeof his
transducerabove270Hz, andthe stickmay havebeen
coupled to the drum membrane rather than to the
malleus.In view of thesedifficulties,it doesnot seem
betweenour calculationsof
Fro. 23. Stapes motion at behavioral threshold for the cat. usefulto make comparisons
Free-fieldsoundpressuresat thresholdwere obtainedfrom Miller,
stapesdisplacementat thresholdand Wilska's data.
Watson, and Coyell (1965, p. 22). The transformationfrom freeIn Fig. 23 we havealsoplottedvelocityand accelerafield pressureto pressureat the drum membranewas taken from
the +90 ø azimuthcurveof Fig. 7 in VViener,Pfeiffer,andBackus tion at thresholdvs frequency.None of the three
(1965). These two setsof data were used, together with Fig. 21, curvesis horizontalover the wholefrequencyrange.
to calculate the stapes displacementpoints. The velocity and
tones,the cat'sauditory
accelerationat each frequencywere calculatedfrom the displace- Hence,in detectingthreshold
ment. The vertical position of the scaleswas arbitrarily chosenso systemdoesnot appearto work simplyas a detectorof
that the three curves intersect at 500 Hz. Since our middle-ear
thedisplacement,
velocity,or acceleration
of thestapes.
data and the Wiener, Pfeiffer,and Backusdata are extrapolations
This is not surprising,sincethe mechanicalsystemin
at 16 000 Hz, the last points on the right are more uncertain than
the others.
the innerearmay havea frequency-sensitive
influence,
50

I00

500

I000

5000

20

000

FREQUENCY (HERTZ)

in additionto the many possibilities
for frequencysensitive
processing
in
the
nervous
system.
mm Hg. (2) Our measurements
indicatethat decreases
in middle-ear

transmission

of 20 dB or more occur with

the bulla closedin the anesthetized
cat (Figs. 18 and
19). In the low-frequency
range,decreases
in sensitivity
of 20 dB are producedby negativepressuresof as little
as 10 mm Hg (M•ller, 1963; Wever, Lawrence,and
Smith, 1948). Our hypothesisthereforerequiresthat
pressuresof the order of --10 mm Hg be possiblewith
prolongedclosureof the middle-earcavities.A variety
of measurementson humans with chronically closed
Eustachiantubesindicatethat pressures
of - 10mm Hg
are not uncommon?

t

We do not know why there were someanimalsthat
did not showa large increasein sensitivitywhen the
bulla was first opened. Perhaps the pressuredid not
build up in these cats because (1) the middle-ear

cavitiesleakedsomehow(e.g.,the Eustachiantubewas
open)or (2) the conditionof theliningof the middle-ear
cavities was such that air was not absorbedrapidly
enough.
The most important conclusionthat we derive from
observationof this effectis a warningto experimenters.
Anesthetized
animals with closedmiddle-earcavitiesmay
havereducedmiddle-earsensitivity.
E. Absolute Threshold of Hearing
We

can determine

the influence

of the middle-ear

frequencycharacteristicon the thresholdof hearingby
•'•Thomsen (1960); see also Wever and Lawrence (1954),
Chap. 11 for a review.
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Noteadded
in proof:Inasmuch
aswehavetriedto'be

exhaustivein comparingour data with other data on
the middle ear of the cat, we should include detailed
referenceto the recentlypublishedwork of Tonndorf
and Khanna (1967). Their techniqueinvolveseither
stimulationof the ear with sound,or directmechanical
driving of the ossicleswith a vibrator. From measurementsof the soundpressures
and displacements
necessary to producea given amplitude of cochlearelectric
response,they have computedmiddle-earcharacteristics
that can be compareddirectly with ours.
Our measurementsare in approximate agreement
with thoseof Tonndorf and Khanna in the following
respects.(1) For low-frequencystimuli the effect of
openingthe bulla is to increasethe transmission
by 6 dB
(their Fig. 6), which is not significantlydifferentfrom
our averagevalue of 5 dB. (2) They determinedan
ossicularlever ratio of 2.2 that is approximatelyconstant for low frequencies.(3) The ratio of malleusdisplacementamplitude to soundpressureamplitude is
roughlyconstantover the low-frequencyrange (up to
1,000 Hz). (4) The amplitude of the low-frequency
transfer ratio obtainedby averagingthe data of their
Figs. 6, 7, and 12, is 0.3X 10-6 cma/dyn (seeour Table
II, SectionIIIB-3).
It is difficultto make quantitativecomparisons
of the
shapesof the transfercharacteristics
at highfrequencies,
sincethe two characteristics
derivedfrom the data pre-
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Appendix A. Determination of the Vector Displacement of a Point
We use three sets of Cartesian coordinates'

one set

scope and perpendicularto the projection of stapes

(a,b,c)coincides
with anatomicaldirections,and the displacementin this plane.
othersets(X•, Y•, Z• and X2, Y2,Z2) are definedwith
The transformationfrom one coordinatesystemto
respectto the microscopeand the stapesas described another can be describedby

in Sec.II-C. Let us usethe followingnotationin addition to that introducedpreviously(the subscripts1
and 2 are usedwhennecessary
to denotethe first and
secondmicroscopeorientationsA•)iais a unit vector
pointinganteriorly;lb, a unit vectorpointingtoward
the animal'sleft; ic, a unit vectorpointingdorsally;
•kvv
= cos
-•(iv-iv), the angle betweenthe projected
displacement
vector and the y axis (•kv•v•=3,);and
iq=iv x iz, a unit vectorin thefocalplaneof themicrox• The unsubscripted
X, Y, and Z in the main text refer to the
first microscope
orientation.

ix=axi•+bxib+cxic,
iv= aria+ bri,+cric,

(A1)

iz=azi. +bzi,+czi,.

To determinethe nine coefficients
of Eqs. A1, we measured(for the two microscope
orientations)the angles
between each of the X, Y, and Z axes and each of the
a, b, and c axes. The cosinesof these anglesare the
nine coefficients.

In the 3X 3 matrix formed by thesecoefficients,the
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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sumof the squaresof the coefficients
in eachrow and
column must equal unity. Hence, there are six constraining equationsthat apply to each set of nine
angles.This is a consequence
of the fact that the nine
angles are a redundant measureof the three independentvariablesspecifyinga rotation of coordinates.
The constraining equations were applied and the
coefficients adjusted, if necessary, to produce an
internally consistentset. The adjustedcoefficientswere
usedfor all subsequentcalculations.
In each microscopeorientation, we measured •vv

PEAKE

zero, this did not occurfor the microscope
orientations
that we used.) Therefore
(A2)

Now, knowing the direction of the displacement,we
can find its amplitude from each of its projected
amplitudes:

Isl = I pll/(i.il-1

(A3)

Sincewe have calculatedp•, p2,iq•, iq•.,we can use
Eqs. A2 and A3 to give i• and two determinationsof

and Ip] and from thesemeasurements,
calculatedp,
iv, and iq (expressed
in termsof ia, lb, ic). Note that
x2Whereasthe two determinationsof the amplitude are equal
both iq vectorsare perpendicular
to is,and their vector in theory,in practicethey may differ,asindicatedin Fig. 7, where
productthereforedefinesa vectorthat is colinearwith
i•. (Althoughit is possiblefor the vectorproductto be

Isl- [p•[/(is-iv0 =AMP 1,
Isl--I 1,,•l/(is-i,,,)=AM? 2.
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